
 

 

Rashmita Muduli 
Rashmita is a sweet girl. She is always active 

and alert. She comes to school regularly. She 

talks softly with everyone. She is very sharp 

and remembers everything. She sits properly 

and listens to the teachers. Her best friend is 

Archita as she likes working with her. She is 

very helpful to all the children in her group and 

Diyas. She loves decorating the Mother with 

flowers.  

Circle time 

Rashmita is always calm and quiet. She sits in a 

good posture with eyes closed while chanting. 

She does all the chanting and she likes to 

chant “Narayana nirakara”. Her favourite bhajans are “Krishna khade Madhuban mein” 

and “Chupke chupke Kanha aaya”.  

Cleanliness 

Rashmita wears neat clothes and always puts oil on her head when she comes to school. 

She is fully toilet trained. She always winds up after playing and puts them back in their 

right places. Sometimes, she helps the teachers to arrange the group and shelves.  

 



 

 

Food habits 

Rashmita always cleans her hands and plates before eating. She likes breakfast more 

than lunch. She sits properly while eating. She takes food as much as she needs. She eats 

all vegetables except capsicum. She likes chips and halwa in her tiffin.  

Language 

Rashmita can speak in Hindi properly. She has a good vocabulary to express her 

thoughts. She can comprehend simple 

Hindi stories and loves to listen to animal 

stories and fairy tales. She can pronounce 

all the sounds with very little effort. 

Sometimes she creates her own stories of 

fantasy in Hindi and likes to share her 

stories in the group. She enjoys singing 

Hindi songs and rhymes with action.  

She can also understand simple 

instructions and sentences in English. She 

tries to speak a few sentences and 

sometimes speaks in phrases. She likes to 

listen to animal stories in English. She has 

learnt some rhymes in English such as “Sunflower”, “Five little monkeys” and “Five little 

ducks”.  

Maths 

Rashmita can count till 20 with the help of objects. She can match the objects which are 

similar and can differentiate between 

long and short, fat and thin, big and 

small, more and less, heavy and light, 

etc. She has learnt some of the shapes 

like triangle, circle, star, square and 

rectangle but gets confused between a 

square and a rectangle. She collects 

various objects like dry leaves, dry 

flowers, seeds, fruits, pebbles, etc. 

from nature and enjoys making 

different designs and patterns using 



 

 

them.  

Skill development 

Rashmita loves drawing flower, sun, rivers, fish, 

trees and fruits. She likes to make her drawing 

colourful and always tries to complete them. She 

does her drawing with full concentration. She 

also does collage with full interest and she has 

learnt to make umbrella, house, boat and flower 

in paper folding. She also enjoys making different 

things with magic clay like laddu, cap, caterpillar, 

butterfly, flower and snakes. Her work is always 

very clean and she does it without any help.  

 

 

 

 

Dance 

Rashmita enjoys dancing very 

much. Sometimes she learns the 

steps very easily and she has a 

natural grace in her body 

movements. She enjoys both village 

folk dance and the contemporary 

dance. She did a dance on 5th July 

(“Bum Bum Bole”) and on 

15thAugust (“Desh Mere Desh”).  

 

 

 

  



 

 

Games 

Rashmita likes to play with blocks and puzzles. Most of the time, she likes to spend her 

time on the swing or on the slide. She also likes to play with kitchen sets in the sandpit 

with her friends. Sometimes she is afraid to jump from a high level and to climb high. She 

is always active during the games time and participates in all the games activities. 

 

Sports Day 

Rashmita is always attentive while dancing. She did the performance very well on the 

final day. She loved playing the fun games like “musical chairs” and “zig-zag”.  

  



 

  


